• Stone built detached character property.
• South facing garden.
• Dining kitchen.
• Utility room and downstairs cloakroom.
• Central village location.
• Impeccable order throughout.
• Lounge and second reception room.

Bankfield House 16 Derry Hill, Menston, West Yorkshire LS29 6NF
£395,000

1 South View, Menston, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 6JX
Tel: 01943 660 494
enquiries@ribstonpippin.co.uk
ribstonpippin.co.uk

Rarely do properties welcome you in quite as much as Bankfield House. Tucked
away and with a south facing garden, this three bedroom property will appeal to
many- it is rare gem!
This charming stone fronted property is located in the centre of the Menston
village, within easy distance of the station, shops, park and surrounding
countryside, the perfect getaway from city life.
Approaching the property to the front or rear, it is a pretty house, symmetrical and
with that perfect “chocolate box” appeal!
Quite simply put on the ground floor there is a dining kitchen, lounge, living room,
downstairs cloakroom and utility, a superb layout for a couple or family.
The dining kitchen is the perfect layout and the perfect mix of modern
convenience and character fittings. The Neff double ovens and coffee machine
provide the convenience of modern kitchen living, whilst the cream cabinetry
matches the character of the property, whilst the granite tops add that extra
splash of luxury! With ample space for a table and chairs perfectly positioned in
front of the patio doors leading onto the south facing garden, this more recent
extension is a fabulous addition.
Once dinner is over, it is time to kick back in the lounge or living room, superb for a
family, with no need to argue who’s watching what on the television!
Completing the ground floor is a downstairs cloakroom and utility room, a couple
more “must haves” for many.
Upstairs to the first floor there are three bedrooms and a house bathroom. The
bedrooms are all beautifully presented, this really is a move in property. The
bathroom with its modern white suite including a bath with shower over is well
proportioned and in great condition.
Houses built of stone have a lovely feel, homely and with lovely character
features like the coving and sash style windows, more than just a house, a home!
The exterior of this property is as appealing as its interior, with oodles of off
street parking, a useful necessity, but unusual for a property of this era. With
generous gardens to both front and rear, with the rear garden being south facingwhat a spot for a barbecue with friends and family! This property will appeal to
many, families, gardeners and downsizers- it’s a one off, and simply delightful!

